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I. INTRODUCTION The quality of the extraction line elements is more important in the Omnitron than most accelerators because 3-4 traversals of these elements are necessary to obtain the high-energy heavy-ion beams for biomedical research. In this process, ions of low charge state are accelerated to the maximum magnetic
rigidity, extracted, and stored in a concentric storage ring while the Isyn-,:
chrotron magnetic field returns to its injection value.
I
The ions are then stripped to a high charge s,tate a~'d reitijected into the synchrotron for acceleration to a much higher energy.l
During the extraction and reinjection process, the beam must pass through four ferrite kicking magnets.' Because 6f the rapid rise (or decay) required in the kicker magnets, current reg..llation will be difficult to achieve, ancl the ringing and noise will randomly deflect portions of the beam in the radial plane, degrading the quality of the beam. The phase space of' the beam will be uniformly further diluted by Coulomb scattering upon passage through the stripping mediu.'ll.
The object of the deSign of the extraction and reinjection transport systems is to match the beam in transverse phase space, as well as the dispersion, and to minimize degradation of beam quality due to uncompensated , aberrations along the beam path. Damping of betatron amplitudes occur over the first acceleration cycle. The maximum dilution of transverse phase space due to the above mentioned processes that can be tolerated, brings the emittance back to its original injection value upon commencing the second acceleration cycle.
II. GEOMETHY OF EXTRACTION COMPONENTS
The displacement of the beam at some azimuthal point B clue to a 
The required displacement is at least equal to the StUll of the width of the beam at the extraction septum location and the width of the septuIn.
The septum must be clear of the portion of the vacuum tank occupied by the beam during injection. If the useful width of the magnetic field at full energy is be less than that at injection, an additional amplutide will be required to clear the region between the radial extent of the usefl~l field at extraction and the septum. Assuming a fixed septum width, a smaller kick is required for a septum located where the radial betatron amplitude is maximized than elsewhere.
In the FOOFDOV design ~z attains a relative minimliIll value in the 00 straight sectio.n (between pairs of F magnets) where ~x attains a, relative maximum value. Placing the extraction components in these straight sections results in minimum magnet gaps as well as optium efficiency. This and other considerations dictated the choice of the FOOFDOD configuration for the Omnitron.
The deflection required of the ferrite l<:icker magnets is substantially reduced when a thin septliIll magnet is' added totheextraction.systein. Extracting This orbit is shown in Fig. 3 . This is avoided by shimming the fields of DH and FM to maintain them as high as possible. With shimming, }3-S shown in Fig. 1 , the orbit shown as a heavy line in Fig. 3 results. 
V. MATCHING
To minimize excursions in the storage ring, and subsequently in the seconcl cycle in the main ring, the transfer section must provide an envelope match in both planes and also to provide a perfect match in angle and displacement from the off-energy equilibriwn orbit in the synchrotron to the eqllilibrium orbit of corresponding energy in the storage ring. A perfect match is one where the beam Widths, divergences, and dispersive displacement and relative slope at the end of the transfer system, including the shimmed first cell of the storage ring, are equal to a matched storae;e ring beam of equal emittance at that location. The radial dispersion is completely specified whereas one degree of freedom remains in both the radial and vertical tr·ansfer matrices.
The parameter adjustment was performed using the IBM 7094 digital computer code 4p which can meet up to 20 conditions on the beam simultaneously.4
The code uses one of two algorithms in achieving parameter optimization: (1) minimize the maximum \-leighted error in meeting the set of conditions, or (2) minimize the weiGhted SUIll of errors in meeting these conditions. The linear prot;ramm:Lllg method used in 4p automatically incorporates constraints
,.
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upon the minimwn and maximwn values of adjusted parameters, restricting -solutions to physically realizable parameters.
In the problem here considered weighting of individual beam conditions >-ras chosen so that' equivalent weighted errors represented equally bad mismatches. All quadrupole gradients and drift spaces were adjusted, subject to the additional constraints that the bending magnets in the transfer line were not to, be moved. In the absence of constraints, one would expect to obtain a perfect (six condition) match with the adjusting of six physical -----r-----------r----------,-----------,-----------,--- 
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